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EYESTS OF EVERYWHERE

Two slight earthquake fihocke wero
felt at Oben Scotland Thursday No

damage ensued but the Inhabitnats
were greatly alarmed

H C Bosler who has a street car
franchise in Tulsa I T was notified
by the city council of that city Friday
to begin work on the line within the
next ten days or forfeit his franchise

Upon his retirement from the posi-

tion

¬

of secretary of state O K Shan-

non

¬

was presented with a handsome
signet ring the gift of the old env-

ployes

Archibald B Eldrldge of Chicago

thirtyeight years old killed himself
while cleaning a revolver The po-

lice

¬

believe the shooting to be acci-

dental

Ernest W Brown professor of math-

ematics at Harvard college has been
awarded a gold medal by the Royal

Astronomical Society in recognition of
his researches into the lunar theories

Beneficial results are being obtained
at the leper settlement of Molaiki

through the use of a preparation of

eucalyptus oil and the physicians there
are hopeful that It will produce cures

The First National Bank of Emma
Texas has been organized to begin
business wdth 25000 capital L T

Lester president T B Covington

vice president Wright Gunn cashier

Antonio Montes considered to be
one of the foremost matadors of

Spain was fatally gored by a bull in-

a fight given in the City of Mexico

Sunday Montes was about to place
the sword when the bull caught him

Ten persons were Injured several
seriously when a through thrain out-

bound

¬

on the Monon Route collided

in a fog with a sleeper on the rear
end of a Wabash at One Hundred and
Twelfth street Chicago Sunday night

Chief of the rural administration
M Krollau was killed Thursday night
by a school boy named Borlookoff as
the chief was leaving a concert hall
The boy was immediately shot and
killed by an officer

John R Walsh former president of

the Chicago National Bank has been
indicted by the Federal grand jury
for alleged mismanagement of the
funds of the bank The indictment
contains 1S2 counts

Suits for alleged violation of the
antitrust laws of the State of Ar-

kansas

¬

have been filed by the District
Attorney against Armour Co the
WatersPierce Oil Company the Ham-

mond

¬

Packing Company Morris Co

and the Cudahy Packing Company for
amounts aggregating 1833000 each

About 1000 feet of the Franklin tun-

nel

¬

on the main lino of the Santa Fe
railroad in California caved in fol-

lowing

¬

the burning of the timbers by-

a fire which is supposed to have start-

ed

¬

from the sparks of a locomotive

The tunnt penetrates the Contra
Costa hills and Is nearly a mile In

length

Missouri practically all of Kansas
and the northern part of Oklahoma

and Indian Territory were covered

with a sheet of ice and snow on Fri-

day

¬

Wire communication In all di-

rections

¬

is interrupted the weight of-

ico having carried down wires and
poles by the score

Clint Rutherford a prominent stock-
man

¬

was shot and killed near his
ranch about eight miles north of Gra-

ham

¬

Friday evening No particulars
were obtained A P Stewart came to
Graham and surrendered to the
Sheriff

i
Twentyone Korean students in To-

kio are destitute owing to cessation
of aid from their countrymen They
have sent a petition to the govern-

ment
¬

at Seoul enclosing a finger cut-

off from the hand of each student
J P Tucker a firmer living near

Terrell planted a pumpkin seed June
201906 from which a plant came and
matured a vine with six branches
This vine produced nineteen pump-

kins
¬

the total weight of which was
2C3 pounds

Del Crier a young man about 30

years of age a brakeman on the
Southern Pacific while making a coup-

ling in the yards at Flatonio was
caught between the cars and fatally
crushed

It Is announced at Fort Reno that
the battalion of the TwentyFifth In-

fantry a negro battalion slated to
serve in the Philippines would leave
March 15 for the islands Without ex-

ception
¬

the negroes are delighted over
the change

That there is a period of unrest in
the earth of which the Jamaica earth-
quake was only one instance is the
belief of Prof Belar the famous seis-
mologist and astronomer at the Lai
bach observatory

An address to the Catholics all over
the world has been prepared by the
Tope His Holiness will appeal to-

tbem for support and assistance dur-

ing
¬

the crisis in the affairs of the
Church growing out of the new French
laws

Tony Shaoy the assistant minister
of customs In Pekin China is threat-
ened with deposition because of his
appointment of a young relative as sec-
retary of the board of posts and com ¬

communicat-

ions Katherine Tingley of Point
Loma California who is the owner of
500 acres of land on San Juan Hill
battlefield near Santiago Cuba has
announced her purpose to erect there
a monument to mark the line of
trenches

With the tributaries of the Ohio
pouring floods into it at all points
south of Pittsburg and the danger
point passed at many places it is pre-

dicted
¬

that the river will equal tho
flood stage of 1S51

The MacAndrews and Forbes Com-
pany

¬

of New York was fined 10000
end the J S Young Company of Bal-

timore
¬

8000 by Judge Hough in the
United States Circuit Court recently
for combining to monopolize trade in
licorice paste

ILL OYER TEXAS L
Hon Allison Mayfield has been

elected chairman of the Railway Com-

mission

¬

Many farmers at various points in
the State have lost much meat on ac¬

count of the warm waether-

ExGovernor Lanham has returned
to Weatherford and has taken up his
life at the homestead as a private cit
izen

From all portions of Collin County
reports of depredations by green bugs
In the wheat and oats Much damage
has already been done

The last few days finds the freight
congestion pretty generally clearing
up and the number of available cars
greatly increased

Fruit trees are budding and blos ¬

soming all over North Texas and a
heavy freeze would now do great
damage to fruit that Is to forward

William Brown was caught dn the
machinery at the oil mill at Palestine
and severely injured He was taken
to the hospital and will recover

It Is announced that the Missouri

Kansas and Texas has appropriated a
fund for the enlargement and exten ¬

sive betterment of the Hillsboro pass ¬

enger depot

The first death from smallpox in
Ellis County this winter occurred at-

iLe pest house on the county farm
Thursday night The victim of the
disease was a negro

Walter Calloway 23 years of age
walked Into an excavation of a new
building In Fort Worth Wednesday
night and died Friday as a result of

his injuries

Work on the Frisco cutoff between
Carrollton and Irving goes on with
great rapidity and from present Indi ¬

cations it will not be long before
the grade is ready for the steel

Jose Marino was shot and killed at
Galveston Friday afternoon about 4-

oclock Gilbert Sanchez was arrested
charged with the billing Both are
well known Mexicans of that city No

cause has been assigned for the deed

Morris Kendall a negro coal heav-

er

¬

on the HonDton and Texas Central
railroad was run over in the yards at-

Denison by a passenger engine Both
feet were cut off and his injuries were
fatal

Over one thousand homeseekers
from Northern and Eastern States
passed through Fort Worth Thursday
night and Friday Most of them wero
bound for the coast and the Pan-

handle

Two negroes on the Koppe farm In-

Brazos bottoms near Caldwell got into
a row and one cut the other so severe-

ly that he died the following night
The one that was killed was named
Wiley Solomon

The northbound Fort Worth and
Denver passenger train ran into an
open switch and hit another engine at-

Rhome Friday Fireman J C Will
ams was killed and Engineer August-

us Cunningham was fatally Injured

The directors of the North Texas
Fair Association Greenville met a few
days since and selected the dates on
which to hold thefair this year the
dates selected being August 27 to 31

inclusive

J A Stancill Justice of the Peace
at Hubbard Cit ywas accidentally shot

while out hunting ana will likely die

A man asserting himself as a Terri-
tory real estate dealer declares he was

robbed of a watch a some money at-

Texarkana

While South Texas is shipping
strawberries by the hundreds of crates
Ellis County has a farmer who will
soon be feasting on ripe mulberries
unless in the dispensation of nature
they are killed by a freeze

Mayor Nichols of Greenville and
County Clerk Riley Green had a split
log drag made and have begun using

It on the streets of that city The
split log drag is said to be equally as
effective on city unpaved streets as-

on country roads

Sanger Brothers Dallas bought a

lot adjoining their store 50x100 feet
paying for it 100000 The lot had
cost it sformer owner 50 many years
ago The Sangers will erect a splen-

did building on the lot
From information which has come

to hand it looks as though the meet-

ing

¬

at Waco the last of this month
of the Texas Corn Growers Associa-

tion will bring out many agricultur-

ists

¬

who are interested in this import-

ant

¬

matter

In a two mile roller skating match
at New Orleans R M Taylor of Dal-

las beat G P Cole of New Orleans
going the distance in six minutes and
five seconds He has challenged Her-

bert
¬

Kane the Louisiana champion

At a session of the Grayson County
Commissioners Court B L Robert-
son representing the Texas Oil Com-

pany was granted permission to con-

struct a pipe line through Grayson
County The proposed line is from
Tulsa I T to Houston

John Hill a Red River County farm-
er living near Detroit killed two hogs
a few days ago which we ghed be-

tween 950 and 1000 pounds after be-

ing dressed They were of the mixed
PolandChina and Berkshire breed

Charles Doran a Texas Midland
foreman was instantly killed at Ter-

rell
¬

being run over by a Texas and
Pacific freight train He was badly
mangled No one was with him at
the time of the accident Doran was
31 years old and leaves a family

A company composed of local capi-

talists
¬

has been formed In Brandon
for the purpose of putting in an elec-

trie light light plant A franchise will
be applied for at the next meeting of
the City Council

The trial of Ray Kennedy of Port
Arthur for matching a dog fight In
Orange County occurred at Orange Fri-

day and he was found guilty and his
fine assessed at 750 the amount of
State and county license for conduct-
ing

¬

a dog or bull fight in this State

Farmers CoOperative Union
Of America

If you have not yet trimmed up the
luxuriant growth of your trees it is
time to get mighty busy

Better unionize on a movement to
destroy the hibernating place of the
boll weevil pretty soon or else the
boll weevil along in the good old
summer time will take a fall out of
you

There are about ten thousand wag-

ons
¬

standing out in the weather all-

over Texas and as many more In pro-
portion

¬

in all the other Southern
States but none of them belong to
the very best Union farmers do they

Get together frequently and when
you are together bring together such
affairs in your business as can if
handled in a mutual way The pur-
chasing of new and better seeds the
planting of crops the marketing arid
packing of farm products are things
that there ought to be mutual and co-

operative
¬

movements vigorously push-
ed

¬

in

INDIVIDUAL ACTION NOW NECES-
SARY

¬

Cooperative action is essential In
the marketing o cotton and other
farm products to obtain their intrin-
sic value in the markets of the coun-
try but the planting of the crop large-
ly

¬

depends upon Individual effort
Each man to a certain extent will de-

termine
¬

for himself the acreage of the
different crops he expects to plant and
cultivate The question for every cot-

ton
¬

grower in the South to determine
within the next month or two is the
number of acres to the plow he will
plant in cotton this year If this prob-

lem
¬

is conservatively solved during
the planting season the question of a
good market for the staple next fall
will also be solved If on the other
hand each individual farmer makes
up his mind to plant every available
acre which he can prepare In cotton
and does so It will have a depressing
effect on prices throughout the entire
year no matter whether or not the
crop may ultimately turn out to be
only a normal one through adverse
climatic conditions Every farmer
who has given any thought to crop
conditions in 190G must realize that It
seasons had been good and no storms
to destroy the crops that an enormous
yield would have been the result from
the heavy acreage planted last year

It has always been a difflcut matter
to sell large crops at profitable prices
to the growers It makes io differ-

ence
¬

how great the demarf may be
for spot cotton by the mi is of the
world the speculative and legitimate
cotton trade combines to depress
prices during the activity of the sell-

ing
¬

period by farmers The buyers
and gamblers in the cotton exchanges
know that the growers generally are
forced to sell that cotton to pay up the
debts made during the year to pro-

duce

¬

the crop and they take every pos-

sible
¬

advantage of the situation
If the price of American cotton was

on a parity with the increased prices
of other staple commodities it should
easily sell for 15 cents per pound or
more The trouble is due principally
to the fact that we do not market our
cotton crop in such a way as to regu-

late

¬

the supply to meet the legitimate
demands of consumption This rule
does not apply to tne sale of other
staple commodities hence the high
prices at which they sell We must
restrict the production of cotton to
the worlds necessities each year and
then sell it in such a way as to make
it bring its highest intrinsic value
This can not be done by planting ev-

ery
¬

available acre which can be pre-

pared

¬

for cotton during the next three
or four months It can not be done
by dumping a twelve months supply

of cotton on the hands of the buyers
next fall In the short period of four
or five months We need more intelll

THE PEASANT AND THE MASTER

A small island in the vast ocean

was inhabited by two men the first
a lord who pretended ownership of

this island and the other a peasant
who was earnestly working this tract
of land It is I who am supporting
you uttered the proud Jord to the
peasant The latter a narrowmind-
ed

¬

man who was working as hard as-

a buffalo from dawn to twilight eat-

ing

¬

only bad corn flour and raw on-

ions

¬

and cultivating vegetables wines
and fruits and providing chickens and
meat for the lord gratefully answer-

ed

¬

while taking off his hat and wiping
the perspiration from his brow You

are right my lord how could I live if
you were not here

But it occurred that the lord died

What happened to the peasant then
This country worker alone on the
small island soon began to under-

stand

¬

not without great surprise that
he could eat bread and meat and drink
wine that were previously consumed
by his lord He worked less and ate

KEEP ON ORGANIZING
There are many members of the

Farmers Union who are members of

other organizations
They pay into these organizations

from 1 to 10 per year as dues not
including assessments for death bene-

fits

¬

and the like
Now it can not be denied that mem-

bership

¬

in the Farmers Union has
profited every member in the organi-

zation

¬

a hundredfold for every dollar
he has invested in it-

In the Increased price in cotton

SOME KINDLY SOtDIERS

Their Help in Rescuing Horse Re-

warded
¬

by a Good Dinner

When the confederate soldiers en-

tered
¬

Pennsylvania cherries were ripe
and there were many trees along the
road so the southern soldiers helped
themselves In Four Years in the
Stonewall Brigade one of these sol-

diers
¬

tells of an adenture with the
family of a Duch farmer

We neut about one mile from camp
and came to a large farmhouse We
found the family were Dutch an old
man his wife and daughter We asked
if we could have some cherries He
said we could have all we wanted ex-

cept
¬

from the two trees that stood
near the house that he wanted them
for his own use We then asked them
If we could get dinner They said no-

he soldiers had eaten all they had
While sitting there conversing

vlth the old people we heard a ter-
rible

¬

racket round in the back yard
and did not know what to make of it
The old woman jumped up and ran
round the house and soon came back

gent iction in planting the crop and
restating the acreage within reason ¬

able1 oounds It would be better to
plan fewer acres fertilize and culti-
vate

¬

better and make larger yields
per acre This would give us more
actviage for good supply crops and en-

able
¬

the production of cotton at a less
co per pound We need a better
syf em of selling the crop We need
mcVe warehouses more money subject
tol the demands of the planters in the
fal and stronger warehouse receipts
v ilch should engage the serious at-

tration of the farmers thls year and
J iduce them to unite more firmly for

he proper and speedy salvation of
these problems Southern Cotton
Journal

STORAGE IN WAREHOUSES
In these days of warehouse building

It must not be forgotten that ware-
houses

¬

are useful in divers and sundry
other ways besides the storage of cot-

ton
¬

Apropos of this Idea Farm and
Ranch makes some practical sugges-
tions

¬

towit-
We have heard much of storing

cotton in warehouses recently We
should not forget the pork warehouse
at this season which we know as the
smokehouse We have just passed
through the fruit canning and evapo-
rating

¬

season This also is ware-
housing

¬

The silo into which we put
green corn and sorghum in midsum-
mer

¬

is properly speaking a warehouse
When we feed 8 pounds of corn to a
steer to make 1 pound of beef are we
not virtually warehousing that corn

Tho great market problems facing
the farmer can only be solved by re-
sorting

¬

to some phase of the ware-
house

¬

method This is especially true
of meats fruits and vegetablas A
Farm and Ranch reader tells us that
he now has in cold storage bushels of-

Keifer pears which he is warehousing
for the Christmas market Milk alone
is probably the only farm product that
does not yield to some form of storage
of warehousing unless treated with
hurtful chemicals Milk Is susceptible
of creaming cheesing and of condens-
ing

¬

so that it may be stored indefin-
itely

¬

but in its original form its nor-

mal
¬

changes render a hasty sale abso-

lutely
¬

necessary
Every progressive farmer must

learn to consider his farm something
of a factory for the compounding and
manufacture of finished products hav-
ing

¬

keeping qualities The keeping
qualities in meats syrups fruits and
all products from the farm are quite
as valuable as their nourishing quali-

ties
¬

It was the recognition of the
value inherent in keeping quality
which has led to the wholesale adult-
eration

¬

of good products by manufac-
turers

¬

These harmful ingredients are
usually preservatives The glucose in
nearly all grades of commercial sy-

rups is a case in point A harmful
acid in glucose preserves the syrup
but injures the digestive organs

Farm cured meats farm canned or
evaporated fruits are nearly always
free from hurtful preservatives em-
ployed

¬

by the large packeries The
public is fast learning that this is true
and calls more and more loudly for
the farmers finished products This
will encourage many to preserve store
and warehouse the fruits of their toil
who have heretofore placed a crude
food product on the market which has
been manipulated and grossly abused
by commercial middlemen who called
themselves packers or manufacturers
Every farmer should strive to have a
convenient warehouse in which he can
store his products on occasion and
provide against that rainy day which
is constantly ready to overtake those
who lack foresight and knowledge of
the ways of the world The wisdom
of serpents Is not sharper than the
knowledge required to make headway
against the commercial schemes of
our

better Then he became convinced
that it was he who was supporting
and feeding his lord while he had al-

ways
¬

thought that it was his master
who was supporting him and striking
his hand against his forehead he ex-

claimed
¬

How foolish I was
We wage earners who are giving

the best of our work to our masters
when we understand that we are giv-

ing
¬

all we produce to a class o para-
sites

¬

that we are supporting our mas-

ters
¬

instead of their supporting us we
will do just line that peasant on the
small Island we will work less and
live better The Emancipator

It Is amusing to read of tho trouble
that the city dames are having about
their servants and maids One of the
oldfashioned women that have help-

ed
¬

to make this country what it is
would not have known what a butler
was and as to my daughters com-

panion
¬

she would have promptly in-

formed
¬

any inquirer that her daugh-
ter

¬

was in need of somebody as good
as her mother for a companion

alone the benefit has been Incalcula-
ble It was through the efforts of tho
Farmers Union that a saving of 25
cents per bale on cotton was made
last season and money saved on ship-
ment

¬

of various other commodities
With a united membership the pres-

ent
¬

Legislature will be only too g ad-

to listen to their every request and
enact all remedial legislation possible

Just keep on forming Unions and
strengthening those already formeiL
Keeping everlastingly at it will pay
Southern Mercury

with both hands up By the expres-
sion

¬

of her face we knew something
terrible had happened She kept on
talking Dutch all the time So we
ran round to see what was the cause
We found one of the horses had fallen
into the cistern and there lay
doubled up at the bottom

The old man then explained that
he had run all his horses off to the
mountains when he heard that the sol-

diers
¬

were coming except this one
which was an old family mare that
they prized very highly for the good
service she had done them and as she
was getting old he thought the sol-

diers
¬

would not take her
He had turned her loose in the

yard so he could watch her but as
there had been no horse in the yard
for years and the old cistern was not
used any more and had no water in-

It it was covered only with some loose
planks The old mare had stepped on
them and gone through

Cross who had been an old sailor
soon went down the wall to see what
could be done He found the mare
still alive The old man brought a
block and tackle from the barn where

tKiHHHf

THE STORY OF
CAIN AND ABEL

Sunday School Lesson for Jan 271907

Specially Prepared for TM Paper jg

LESSON TEXT Gen 4313 Memory
verses S10-

GOLDEN TEXT Whosoever hateth
his brother Is a murderer John 315

TIME Unknown although Usshers
chronology which is generally under-
stood

¬

not to be correct gives It as B C-

3S75
PLACE Outside the Garden of Eden

but probably in the same region which
whole region was called Eden near the
Tigris and Euphrates rivers

SCHIPTURE REFERENCES The
Evil Hating the Good Psa 112 3732
11995 Prov 2910 Jer 1119 Hab 113
Matt 1016 Acts 413 752 1 Pet 314
etc The Cure John 1334 35 Rom 129
10 16 1S21 13810 Gal 512 Phil 224
1 John 210 Show how love is the cure
New Ttstament Light Cain was of
that wicked one 1 John 312 who was
a murderer from the beginning John
844 The reason of the difference in the
sacrifices is given in Heb 114 Crimes
cry unto God Jas 54 Rev 610 Cnrlsts
blood speaketh better things or louder
than the blood of Abel Heb 1221

Comment and Suggestive Thought
The picture of CVn and Abel por-

trays how from the first opposition
has subsisted between good and evil
between faith and selfwill between
obedience and lawlessness The two
brothers brought up in the same fam-

ily
¬

became the types the one of sin
the other of righteousness Ryle

The Two Sacrifices True and False
Worship V 3 In process of time
An Indefinite note of time It prob-

ably
¬

was many years Cain brought
the fruit of the ground The products
of his business as was natural and
proper An offering unto the Lord
Jehovah who had made himself
known in the garden and probably
since

V 4 And Abel he also brought of
the firstlings of his flock Either
the first born which God afterwards
demanded Ex 1312 or the choicest
and best Job IS 13 Cook And
the fat thereof Literally the fat-

ness
¬

of them i e the fattest of the
firstlings the best he had or as Dill
mann their fat pieces the part to-

be burned The Lord had respect
unto Abel and to his offering It is
Impossible to know In what way tho
Lord showed his favor but It was in
any case a visible sign of satisfac-
tion

¬

Keil
The Anger of Cain 1 It was

against his brother 2 It was with-

out
¬

good cause 3 It grew out of
envy and jealousy 4 It was inten-
sified

¬

by his own consciousness of be-

ing
¬

in the wrong and the desire to
quiet his conscience by blaming oth-

ers
¬

5 It was against God 6 It
was violent illtempered beyond the
control of reason 7 It was the feel-

ing

¬

of hatred in the wicked toward
those who are better because thay are-

a continual reproof
V 8 And Cain talked with Abel

and his brother Hebrew And Cain
said unto Abel his brother after
which there is in many of the Hebrew
copies a blank space left as if some-

thing
¬

had been omitted Bush Ho

talked over the matter with his
brother He went on in familiar inter-
course

¬

with him and it was during
one of these conversations that his
anger was again Inflamed Others rep-

resent
¬

Cain as asking his brother to-

go away from the home Into a lonely
field for the purpose of doing evil to
him Cain slew him Whether
he Intended to kill or struck a blow
in anger and the result was more
than he expected we do not know

Am I My Brothers Keeper Only
Cainlike men ask Cains question We
all are our brothers keepers God has
made the circles of family friendship
acquaintance race humanity so that
each of us has an Influence in them
and we are responsible for that influ-

ence

¬

No one lives or dies to himself
And God givoa us wealth position in-

tellect
¬

not for ourselves alone but
that we may be better keepers of our
brother 1 We are keepers of our
brothers not by dictating to them but
by brotherly love 2 by helping
them as the good Samaritan or as
the righteous in Matt 253146 3 by
considering their welfare ln all our
business relations 4 by usingvevery
influence for their good doing to oth-

ers
¬

in all relations as we would that
they should do unto us

The Voice of Abel Still Heard
The blood that speaketh better things

than that of Abel Heb 1224 He
being dead yet speaketh Heb 114
Here is a fine picture of Abels work
He is living and speaking down all
the centuries one long triumphal
march scattering blessed gems of
truth to all ages like Prince Siddartha-
in his fathers dream in The Light of
Asia

Cains punishment consisted 1 in
the strengthening of his evil charac-
ter

¬

He added lying and selfishness to
murder 2 He set himself in opposi-

tion
¬

to God and his laws changing
from the light of blessings to the evils
that are the necessary consequences
of defying Gods laws 3 His life-

work was a failure 4 He lost the
blessings of companionship with the
good He was lonely estranged from
his kind an outlaw 5 Remorse and
the condemnation of his conscience

Practical Points
The only explanation of the differ-

ence
¬

between Cain and Abel lies in
their freedom of choice One chose
the way of life the other the way of
death

Byron in his Cain pictures him as
tempted by Lucifer to unbelief and re-

bellios jgainst Gods providence
Whosoever hateth his brother Is a

murderer I John 315
Envy is the wickedest the dead-

liest
¬

the most detestable of all our
sinful passions A coal from hell had
by this time kindled hell in Cains
Heart Alwaadar Whyta

he found several soldiers stealing
egss and got them to come along

We got ropes round the old mare
and as we raised her we dug down the
bank and filled up under her and in
this way got her out We rubbed and
worked over her until she stood up
and began eating grass

The old folks were greatly rejoiced
and got us the best dinner we had had
for many a day and we parted the
best of friends

Simple Marriage Ceremonies
Among the Garos in India it is the

custom for the maiden to do the court-
ing

¬

At first the lover always refuses
to marry the girl of his heart but
after a great deal of pleading and
coaxing on her part he finally con-
sents

¬

and then she invites all her
friends to come and make merry with
her When the feast is over the
guests carry the hostess to the river
and give her a bath Then the groom
is also borne to the water edge and
roundly ducked after which a rooster
and a hen are sacrificed and the pair
are declared man and wife Ex-

change
¬

I

WASHINGTON A sensation hasbeencaused
in official and social circles by the publicity given
to the disclosure that the jealousy and sarcasm of

Lady Susan Townley had a good deal to do with
the retirement from Washington of British Am-

bassador

¬

Sir Mortimer Durand-
In the innermost diplomatic circles the Lady

Townley affair has been known and discussed for
some time Now that it is in print the gossips

are talking more freely without disclosing addi-

tional

¬

incidents of Interest but confirming the al-

most

¬

Intolerable conditions which marked Sir

Mortimers brief sojourn at the capltaL Several
tangible reasons are given for his recall

Aside from the influence of Lady Townley

which is believed to have been considerable in

embarrassing the tenure of the ambassador the

British government probacy found it desirable for political reasons to place

In Washington some one more in harmony with government officials here ana

with the plans of the two governments to reach an agreement upon questions

left open and unsolved by the joint high commission
Secretary Root In addition to his great aspiration to promote relations

with LatinAmerica desires to mark his administration of affairs of state

by a settlement of the Canadian questions Sir Mortimer gave no enthusiastic
support to the proposition advanced by Secretary Root and In which the

Canadians acquiesced to submit the questions to representatives of Canada

and the United States one commissioner to be appointed by each
Sir Mortimer has been an obstacle instead of a help In the negotiations

He has been reticent and retiring He was altogether out of harmony witn

his surroundings and his government knew it
Aside from the Townley incident there was nothing more natural under

the circumstances than that the British government desirous of maintaining

an equal footing with other nations at Washington should want some one

here more in sympathy Sir Mortimers recall can be placed to an accumula-

tion

¬

of incidents political as well as social which marked him not the popu-

lar

¬

diplomat his two immediate predecessors were and not as successful a

representative as the British government needs at Washington
Sir Mortimer has written a new novel Its title and general character

are known as yet only to a few personal friends but it will soon be published

Sir Mortimer already has a novel of English life Marien Preveryn to his

credit as an author It is his purpose following his approaching retirement

from public life to devote his time to literary pursuits which he enjoys and

for which long service as a soldier a jurist and a diplomat has provided him

much material
Although it is not generally known Sir Mortimer te a profound student

in certain lines He knows American history as few Americans know it and

possesses a splendid military knowledge of the campaigns of the civil war

UNCLE JOE WINS SOCIAL VICTORY

The president gave a dinner at the White
House January 4 In honor of the speaker of the
house of representatives

Great significance attaches to this bit of news
for it means Uncle Joe has won out in the fierce
feud waged between him and the chief justice of
the United States supreme court over the ques-

tion
¬

of precedence
The speaker has kept away from White House

dinners for two years whenever there was any
possibility of a conflict betweeen himself and
the chief justice as to which was entitled to the
seat of honor nearest to the president

The rivalry has been a matter of great em-

barrassment
¬

to the president who Is always in a
quandary about the seating arrangement when his
list of guests includes both the speaker and tho

chief justice
Whenever the diplomatic corps is entertained the president places the

secretary of state at his right and the dean of the diplomatic corps on his

left Ambassadors and ministers are then distributed down the line which
would bring Uncle Joe if he were present to a place at the foot of the table

Uncle Joel always manages to have a dinner at his own home the night

the president entertains the diplomatic corps and the supreme court Tho

announcement that the president was to give a dinner In honor of the speaker

was important therefore to official and social Washington
The Cannon dinner came before the dinner to the diplomatic corps and

tho supreme court affair So Uncle Joes victory Is complete

Waltz Me Around Again Willie has been
changed to Run Me Around Again Johnnie as
the result of a bloodless and ludricrous affray be-

tween

¬

Representative John Wesley Gaines of Ten-

nessee

¬

and a man in Washington who is known as-

a publicity agent
As the story goes Gaines and the publicity

agent engaged in an altercation in the rotunda of-

a leading hotel which concluded in an invitation
to Gaines to step out on the sidewalk and take
a licking The alacrity with which the invitation
was accepted somewhat discouraged Gaines
wouldbe antagonist who led the way toward the
street

When a big revolving door leading into Penn-
sylvania

¬

avenue was reached the publicity agents
courage shrunk completely Instead of passing
into the street he calmly followed the door around in a circle the irate Galne3-

at his heels Around and around went the pursued and pursuer with ever
increasing velocity each in his separate compartment dragging his heels
from under the door following relentlessly upon his footsteps

As the compartments flew by the open space leading into the hotel and
Into the street loud words resounded only to be muffled a moment later as
the compartment sped into the tunnel on either side of the doorway Fin-

ally
¬

Gaines is reported to have become exhausted from the chase the pub-

licity
¬

agent vanished and when the police arrived Gaines was found alone on

the field of battle with a smoking revolving door in both hands

We offer the Jimplecute and any-

one of the following papers for
one year for price opposite name

SEMIWEEKLY DALLAS NEWS 150-

FT WORTH RECORD 150
ATLANTA JOURNAL 150

SUNNY SOUTH 125
FARM AND RANCH 150-

HOLLANDS MAGAZINE 150-

WATSONS MAGAZINE 150-

WOMANS HOME COMPANION 150
ATLANTA CONSTITUTION 150

NEW IDEA MAGAZINE 125
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TEXAS FARMERS
Located in the Panhandle country constitute a vast
proportion of those who are out of debt possess an
abundance of all that is necessary to comfort and easy
hours and own

BANK ACCOUNTS
Those who are not so fortunate should profit by past
experiences and recognize that theso conditions aie pos-

sible in

THE PANHANDLE
as nowhere else for the reason that no other section now
Offers Really HigH Class Land at Low Prices
and that the agricultural and stockfarming possibilities
of this section are the equal of and in some respects
better than three to five times higher priced property
located elsewhere In a word Many magnificent op-

portunities
¬

are still open here to those possessing but
little money but prompt investigation and

QUICK ACTION
are advisable as speculators havo-

itvestigated and are fast purchasing
with a knowledge of quickly devel-

oping
¬

opportunities to sell toothers-
ut greatly increased prices
The Denver Road eUs cheap round
tnp ticKela twice a wek with stopOTcT-
Iji Ml 03 For fall lnroraatloa wrte to-

A A GLl3SO> O I A-

Ft Worth Texas

f T ai TC vi j riwr7igr v<iJUfAJtj

RAILWAY TIME CAIUJ

Tmhi Jt Vnclflc-
W cfct Bound

Sa 1 Mail and Express 833 a m
Vo 3 Xi ht Express 01 a in
Xo 5 Cannon Ball 15 IK m-

No 10 L G N Fast Mall 319 p m
nut Bound

No 2 Mail anl Express GiT p m-

Xo 4 Night Express 145 a m-

JCo fi Cannon Ball 131 p nv-

No 101 I S G N Exores3 a u m-

E T HAZARD Local Agent
Jefferson Texas

M K T-
Eiist Huiinil-

No 122 Mail and Kxprcss 113 p m-

No 224 Nigltt Exprets 414 a nu-

Wot llillllllt-
No 221 Mall and Kcpress 250 p m-

No 221 Niitht Express 1256 a ru-

M P OCONNOR Local Asent-
JefTerso Texas

CHurca Directory
CHRIST CHURCH Sundar School at
10 a m Mornina Prayer at 11 a nu
Holy Communion Ftrat Sunday la
month

Guild meets every monaay at I p m-

Kev Chaa T Coorr Rector
Preachlnc at the Methodlit Church ev-

ery
¬

Sabbath by Rev A A Wagnon at
11 a m and 730 p m Sabbath School at
1000 a m S t Schlater Superintend-
ent

¬

Prayer meeting Thursday 730-
p m senior League Thursday 839 p-

m Junior League Sunday 3 p m-

Womans Home Missionary Society
first Monday In each month at 3 p m i

Choir Saturday J p m
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Sunday
School every Sunday 10 oclock a m-

Superlntendant J H Rowell Sr
Preaching first second and fourth
Sundays 11 oclock a m and 730 p-

m by J R Lewis Pastor Prayer
meeting every Wednesday nlftht 730-

xn Ladles Aid Society meets every
onday 330 oclock p m

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHPreachinffe-
Tery Sabbath at 11 a m and 730 p m prayer
service every Wed at 730 p m Rev R-

R Rlres Pastor Sabbath school at 015 a-

a G W Brown Supt

You Can Easily Operate
This Typewriter

Yourself
Dont worry

your corropon
dent

Dont write him
anything by hand
that takes htm
time to make out

that may leare-
h 1 la 1 n doubt
that he cant
alily read
And dont fill out letral papers or

card memos or make out accounts oc
hotel menus In your own handwrltlnff-

It looks bad reflects on your stand-
ing

¬

makes people think you cant af-
ford

¬

a stenocrarher and Is sometimes
amblruoua

You can write out your letters
make out an abstract fill In an In-

surance
¬

policy enter your card mem-
os

¬

make out your accounts or a hotel
menu or do any kind of wrltlns you
ated on any kind size or thickness of
paper and space any way you want

loTrje

OLIVER
Typewrites

Tfc Standard Visible Writer
Tou can write any of these thlnr

yourself If you dont happen to hav-
a stenographer

For you can easily learn with a lit-
tle

¬

practice to write Just as rapidly
and as perfectly as an expert operator
on the OLIVER Because the OLIVER
Is the simplified typewriter And you
can see every word you write About
80 per cent more durable than any
other typewriter because It has about
SO per cent less wearing points than
most other typewriters

JO per cent easier to write with than
these other complicated Intricate ma-
chines

¬

that require humoring tech-
nical

¬

knowledje lonsr practlco and
special skill to operate

Than machines which cannot be ad-
justed

¬

to any special space with
which It Is Impossible to write ab-
stracts

¬

Insurance policies or oddsized
documents except vou buy expensive
attachments requiring experts to op-
erate

¬

Tou can adjust the OLIVER to
any reasonable space you can write
on anv reasonable size and thickness
of paper right out to the very edge
without the aid of any expensive at-
tachment

¬
or special skill and your

work will be neat appearing leglbla
and clear

For the OLIVER Is the typewriter
for the loctor the lawyer the Insur-
ance

¬
agent the merchant the hotel

proprietor or any man who does his
own writing N

Write us now for our booklet on th
simplified features of the OLIVER

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO-

Wabuh Are and Monroe St
CHICAGO ILL

Special Club-

bing
¬

Offer
Every man should subscribe to hli

local paper because from It he secure
a class of news and useful lnformatlou
that he can get nowhere else He
should however also subscribe to a
first class general newspaper Such
newspaper is-

Tho SemiWeekly News
Thousands of Jt3 readers proclaim II

the best general newspaper In th
world Its secret of success Is that it-

glve3 the farmer and his family Just
what they want In the way of a family
newspaper It furnishes all the news
of the world twice a week It has a
splendid page where the farmers wrlta
their practical experiences on tha
farm It Is like attending an Immense
farmers Institute It has pages spec-
ially

¬

gotten up for the wife for tha
boys and for the girls It gives the
latest market reports In short it
gives a combinationof news and In-

structive
¬

reading matter that can ba
secured In no other way For
cash In advance we will send Thi
SemiWeekly News and

THE JIMPLECUTE
each for one year This mean

that you will get a total of 156 copies
Its a combination which cant be beat
and you will secure your moneya
worth many Ume3 over Subscribe at-

ones at the Banner office

WEST
TEXAS

Is fast becoming tho frutt
vegetable grain and cotton
country of the Southwest
It will pay you to Investi-

gate
¬

right now

AN IDEAL CLIMATSHO-

MESEEKERS TICKETS

ON SALE DAILY

E P TURNER
Cen PnnsongorAgonJ

> DALLAS TEXAS
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